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HIGHLIGHTS
BEMS Briefs
This year's Bioelectmmagnetics Society (BEMS) meeting* may be remembered more for extending earlier studies
than for opening new frontiers. But as one researcher put it at
the close of the conference, "The easy part is identifying the
effects; now we have to dig in and explain what's going on.
Some effects may not pass muster, but others will yield insights into mechanisms."
What follows are some highlights of what was saidduring
the sessions and in the halls during the breaks.

******

The blood-brain barrier (BBB) controversy is on again.
Despite reports to the contrary, microwaves do seem to increase the leakage of certain chemicals through the BBB.
At BEMS, ateam headed by Dr. DavidLangeof the Johns
HopkinsUniversity(1HU)Medical SchoolinBaltimore,MD,
reported that 2.45 GHz radiation at specific absorption rates
(SARs) of 2 W/Kg--both continuouswave (CW)and pulsed
microwaves (MWs)-eould "significantly alter BBB function in the absence of hyperthermia." Lange told Microwuve
News that 2 W/Kg appears to be the threshold for CW iadiation, hut it is still too early to say anything defiite about
pulsed radiation.
Could the observed effecthave been caused by an increase
in blood flow,as hasbeen alleged by somecritics?'We anticipatedthatargument,"Lfmgesaid, "andour system eliminates
that possibility."
In their much-discussed commentary in Nature arguing
for guidelines for halting MW-related risk research (see
MWN, JJ/F88), Drs. Ken Foster and Bill Pickard cite MW-inducedBBBpermeabiityasanexampleofan effectthatturned
out to be an &ct after an "extensive" follow-up.
When asked for hiireaction tothenew work, F'ickard said:
"Thisis an interestingreport If validated by anumberof additional groups, then it wouldbe reasonable toreopen thequestion." (Foster did not attend the BEMS meeting.)
Many experts already believe that the MW-BBB link deserves more scrutiny. The well-documented work by Henry
Kues oftheJHU's AppliedPhysicsLab andby JackMonahan
of theFood andDrug Administration (FDA), showingextensiveleakagethrough the blood-eye barrier followingMWexposure.pointedtotheneedfor afresh IookattheBBB studies.
In fact, Kues is a member of Lange's study team.
In his presentation, Kues said that he and Monahan were
"zemingin" on a mechanism: "It may be thermalbut not in the
way that most people think of thermal effects."
TheTHU-FDAresultscouldbe the basis for thenext generation of safety standards. They undermine the4 W/Kg threshold for adverse effects used by the American National Standards Institute(ANSI) and theNationalCouncilon Radiation
Protection and Measurements (NCRP);but they provide s u p
*lOthAmualMeefing ofthe Bioelectr~rrmgneticsSociety,June 1923.Stamford, a.

part for the 1 and 2 W/Kg thresholds advocated by the Envi;onmental Protection Agency and by theNationa1 lnslilu~eof
Occupalional Safety and Health (NIOSH), respectively.
The JHU-FDA data present a challenge for those writing
health standards: How to deal with the MWIdrug synergy
problem? Kues and Monahan have shown that thepcrmeability of the blood-eyebarricr is icn timcs lower--0.26 W/Kgwhen the eye is pretreated with glaucoma medicine, e.g.,
timolol maleale, before MW exposure. This isnotan insignificant considerntion given that, according to FDA estimates.
over two million Americansuse thesedrugs on a regularbasis.
There were rumors at BEMS that the long-delayed and
nearly-forgottenNIOSH criteriadocument on RF/MWradiition may actually emerge from its bureaucratic limbo in the
fall--nearly adecadeafterthe fust draft was released. Similar
rumors have been heard in past years, so n wait-and-see
altitude is in order.

******

Nature has published n lettcrcritical of the Foster-Pickard
commentary by Dr. Ross Adey of the VA Hospital in Loma
Linda, CA. Writing in theJune 2 issue, Adey charges thatFoster and Pickard "ignore a wealth of findings" on recent bioelectromagnetic research.
.

******

.

Thereopeningof theBBB debatecomesasnnumberofresearchers are beginning to doubt that aqueous solutions of
DNA can absorb 1-10 GHz MWs. In our last report, British
and Swedish researchers had just published n paper inNature
stating that they could not observc the resonances, and Dr.
Ken Foster was about to publish a similar rcport in the Biophysical Jourml (see MWN. JlA87).
At BEMS, Dr. Chris Davis of the University of Maryland,
in whose lab then-doctoral student Dr. Glenn Edwards fust
discovered this DNA phenomenon, said lhat he too was now
unable to find the resonance and was giving up the search.
Davis used a new, improved experimenlal system and followed the same protocol as in the earlier studies. He said that
heis not convinced that Edwards was wrong because hecould
not evencoax the system toshow anartifactualresonance. At
this point, Davis said. "I am not sure what is going on."
For his part. Dr. Ted Grant of Kings College, London,
U.K.,who was the senior author of last year's Nature paper,
has moved on to other research problems. "We saw M scientific reason for continuing the work on DNA absorption," he
toldMicrowaveNewsafter the meeting. Grant and co-worker
Dr. Camelia Gabriel are now turning their attention to the interaction of plasmid DNA with low frequencies-from a few
Hz to 10 MHz.
Ofcowse,thelastwordmustcomefromEdwardshimself.
He wasnot atBEMS andwas away from hisofficeat VanderMICROWAVE NEWS J~dylAugurl1988
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bilt University in Nashville, TN.

******

Therewas a standing room only audiencefor thepresentation of the "Henhouse Project" results (see MWN. MIA88 &
M/J88), and a throng always sunounded the two Henhouse
poster papers.
Thanks to suppat from the Office of Naval Research, the
proposition that weak pulsed magnetic fields (PMFs) can
have serious biological effects has come a long way since
Spain's Dr. Jccelyne Leal fmt published her landmark findings in 1982. Nevertheless, there were many skeptical looks
in the mom. Some people are still not ready to believe that a
1 pT (10 mG) peak PMF-Ihe avenge field is 0.05 WT(0.5
mG)-may
be hazardous.
Interestingly,thesevalues are of thesame orderof magnitude as the hypothesized threshold of 2-3 mG for power line
magnetic fields. It is especiallynoteworthy in thecontext that

PMFshavebeenshowntobeasmuchastentimesmoreactive
than an equivalent unmodulated field.
Thatthedebatewillcontinueisclear from therecentpublication of a paper by a team at the University of Rochester reporting an inability to repeat the Leal chick egg findings
(Journalofharomy, 157.pp.101-101,1988).TheRochester
research, which was supponed by a consortium ofNew York
Slate utilities, was designed to "minimize differences" with
the Spanish experiments.
Leal is not so sure. She told Microwave News that there
were some important diferences between the two pmtocols.
The extent of the differenceis uncertain because a number of
details are missing from the Rochester paper, but one major
change is that theRochestergmup used aPMF with a42 p
rise time, while the Henhouse labs used a 2 prise time.
"They do not appear to have seen the correction to our early
papers:' she said. Leal originally reported that two of the experimental PMFs had rise times of 42 p,
but later issued a
correction noting that2-7 pet was moreaccurate (seeMWN,
D84).

******

Dr. Reba Goodman of Columbia University, who, with
Dr. AnnHendersonofHunterCollege, hasalready shown that
RNA transcription is exttaordinarily sensitiveto specificEM
signnls, reported that these same signals can turn on or enhance the expression of specific oncogen-equences
of
DNA which, on activation, can trigger the development of
cancer. Indeed the oncogenes are themselves sensitive to
small changes in frequency and pulse modulation.
InapaperthatwasjustpubliihedintheProceedingsof the
National Academy of Sciences (85, pp.3928-3932, June
1988). Goodman and Henderson show that 60 Hz and 72 Hz
sinewavesinducedsutprisinglydifferentpmteinprofi.For
instance, a class of proteins was synthesized with the 72 Hz
sine wave signal that was absent from the 60 Hz sample.
"Changes in protein synthesis area natural outcomeonceyou
have altered RNA transcription. Now, our lab will turn to
MICROWAVE NEWS JuIylAugust 1988

identifying and quantifying the specific proteins associated
with specific oncogenes," Goodman said.
Dr. JenyPhillipsof theCancerThenpy andResearchCenter in San Antonio, TX,is pursuing a similar line of research,
investigating the ras, fos, myb and myc oncogenes with a differentcellline. SimilatIy,agroupat theBattellePacificNorthwest Labs in Richland, WA, should swn be reporting results
on its oncogene studies.

Themeetingprovided another boost for the fortunesof the
cyclotron resonance (CR)model developed by Drs. Abe
Liboff of OaklandUniversity and B~ceMcLeodof Montana
StateUniversity. Dr. Judy Reeseof the BattellePacific Northwest Labs announced that she had observed the same 16 Hz
fieldeffectin diatoms as wasfmt reported by Liboff, McLeod
and theuniversity of Kentucky's SteveSmith(Jountal ofBioelectriciry, 6, pp.1-12 and pp.153-168,1987 and Bioelecrromagnetics, 8. pp.215-227,1987).
In Smith's experiment, the earth's ambient field was adjusted so that the CR frequency of calcium ions was 16&
selected to coincide with the Adey-Blackman frequency window. Smith foundashmpincrease indialom motility at 16Hz,
with a static magnetic field of 209 milligauss. Now, so has
Reese.
"I have seen the same effect, but I have not replicated the
experiment,"Reesetold MicroweNews, explain&gthat she
had not tested theadjacent frequenciesand could not consider
her experiment a replication until the whole resonance curve
has been retraced She will swn run the experimentat 14 and
18Hz. A number of variablesincluding quality of light and
the age of the culture-affect the experimental outcome, she
said.
Liboff isunderstandablydelightedby thenews.Even without the full resonance curve, he sees it as aconfirmationof the
theory. "it marks a critical turning p i n t in the general acceptanceof theCR hypothesis." heaid. He wouldnow liketosee
Battelle expose whole animals to CR conditions.

.

******
One of the most interesting new developmentscame from
Battelle's Dr. Fred Leung. He reported what may be the fist
evidence of a marker for electric field-induced stress: Rats
exposed to relatively highE-fieldsshow abrown, sticky material at the edges of their ears. The effect, which he noticed by
serendipityinthecourseofanotherstudy,becameapparentfor
rats exposed to 10 kV/m, though it was only statistically significant at the next level of exposure, 65 kV/m.
Chemicalanalysisofthebrownishsubstanceindicatesthat
it is made up of red porphyrins which, Leung said, are known
tobe related tostress reactions. Whilemany have longalleged
that electromagnetic fields can cause shess, Leung may now
have found a useful indicator to pinpoint and characterizethe
reaction. He is planning follow-up experiments.

HIGHLIGHTS

USAF Weighs Moving PAVE PAWS Radar
To Counter In-Flight Explosion Hazard
The U.S. Air Force VSAF) is considering relocating its
PAVE PAWS radar at Robins Air Force Base (AFB), GA, to
reduce the danger of explosions on aircraft flying through the
radar's main beam. The rough cost of moving thePAVE PAWS
system to a new site within a 200-mile radius is $37.7 million,
according to anew study preparedby Raytheon Co. for theElectronic Systems Division at Hanscom AFB,MA.
"Thehigh energy containedin PAVE PAWS pulses may pose
a hazard to electro-explosive devices (EEDs) carriedon military
and commercial aircraft," Raytheon warns. EEDs are used as
detonators for munitions, among other applications.
Relocation of the radar is "only one of the alternatives still
underconsiderafon," aUSAF spokesmantoldMicrowaveNews,
but added that "it wouldn't make sense economically." The
USAF is "waiting for the user--the U.S. Space Command--to
come back with answers and ideas before the final decision is
made," he said
Captain Dan Curtis, an electronics engineer who worked on
aircraft avionics and electronic warfare @W) systems in the
USAF for 22 years, toldhficrowave News that thePAVEPAWS
radarisattheendofoneof theruuwaysatRobis AFB:"Itshould
absolutely not bavebeenputthere,"hesaid. Sinceheretiredfrom
the USAFin 1979, Curtis has managed EW programs for a number of defense contractors and is now a freelance consultant
TheUSAFis alsoplamingtoupgradethePAVEPAWSradar
by a factor of ten (10 dB). Raytheon estimates that the combined
costof moving andupgrading theRobinsradaris$ll9.7 million,
excluding govenunent and other contingency costs.
If the USAFdecides to move the radar, there will be a gap in
radar coverage for the Southwestregion. Raytheon predicts that
the Robins PAVE PAWS site will have to be completely abandoned early in the relocation program, but the new site will not
go on-line for more than three years.
The"safe" exposurelimitfor in-flight aircraftcarrying EEDs
is 10mW/cmz, according to Raytheon, creating an air space "hazard zone" of one nautical mile for the current system and three
nautical miles after the 10 dB upgrade.
In its fialreport,PAVEPAWSEED HazardSludy,Raytheon
proposes to use an "embedded tracker" @T)-based
on subarrays withineachof thepresentPAVEPAWS arrays--to monitor
air traffic approaching the hazard zone and to order an automatic
shutdown of the radar. This and other short-term modifications
would "establish a significant measure of hazard reduction
through pulse energy reduction and [through] blanking radar
beams coincident with aircraft in the hazard zone."
Raytheon concludes that the ET plan is the "safest and most
economical approach to solving the EED problem." The company, which is based in Wayland. MA, estimates that, under
worst case conditions,the ET would fail to identify a plane in the
hazard zone only once every 12 years for the current configuration and once every 1.6 years for the 10 dB system. In addition,

...
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airplanes approaching the PAVE PAWS from the rear,
as well as slow-moving helicopters, would continue to
be at risk.
A spokeswoman for Raytheon had no comment on
the report, saying that all the pertinent information had
been sent to theUSAF and that the company no longer
hadcopies of the report The USAF would only release
portions of the report to MicrowaveNews because certain sections were classified.
In a telephone interview. Ramie Thompson of the
Franklin Research Center in Norristown, PA, said that
the vulnerability of EEDs to accidental initiation by radiofrequency (RF) radiation depends on a number of
variables, including the type of EED and the typeof RF
signal. Thompson, who has worked on this problem for
30 years, said that a fdm made atFnnklin 25 years ago
shows EEDs W i g triggered by a 1200MHz perimeter
radar at a distance of more than 700 feet
"There have been a numbor of unexplained incidents that could have been caused by EEDs initiated by
RF radiation," Thompson said.
A lawsuit, now pending in federal court, seeks
greater protection against the accidental in'1tiation of
EEDs(seeMWN, Sl087)-aproblem
calledHazardsof
ElectromagneticRadiation to Ordnance(HERO). Pahicia Axelrod, the coordinatorof Project HERO. basedin
Washington, DC,said that she is preparing to file amotion for summary judgment in her case.
"Based on my experience prith weapon systems,
both conventionalandnuclear, it is my opinion that the
PAVE PAWS radar at Robins AFB should discontinue
operation until the existing electromagnetic radiation
hazard is resolved." Robert Aldridge, a formerweapons
designer for Lockheed Missiles and Space Co. in Sunnyvale, CA, wrote in a statement for Project HERO'S
lawsuit Aldridgeis now a freelanceconsultant basedin
Santa Clara, CA.
PAVE PAWS radars are designed IO detect sealaunched ballistic missiles. There are now four PAVE
PAWS radars operating in the U.S.: at Otis AFB, MA;
at Beale AFB, CA; at Goodfellow AFB, TX,and at
Robins. They operate at420450 MHz,haveadetection
range of 3,000 nautical miles andare said to be capable
of detecting an object the size of a basketball at arange
of more than 1,200 miles, according to the 1988 C31
Handbook.
The Robins Air Logistics Center at Robins AFB
provides worldwide logistics management for the F-15
and many other aircraft, as well as for air-to-air, air-toground and ground-to-ground missiles.
MICROWAVE NEWS JulylAugucr 1988

RF Heating of the Wrist and Ankle
Relatively low levels of 1-50 MHz radiofrequency
radiation can cause "substantial" heating of human
wrists and ankles, according to the latest results from Dr.
Om Gandhi's lab at the University of Utah in Salt Lake
City.
Inaseriesofstudiesovathelastfouryears,G~
shown thatradiationlevelspermittedunder the 1982AmericanNationalStandards Institute(ANSI)guidelines can
inducesurprisinglylarge specificabsorption rates (SARs)
-up to 1,045W,Kgin thewristwhenincontactwithacar
(seeMUU, J/A85 & JlA86). The ANSIlimits are basedon
anSAR of0.4 WKgand8 WKgfor whole-body andpartial-body exposures, respectively.
Writing in the June 1988IEEE Transactions an Biomedical Engineering. Gandhi and Jid-Yuan Chen warn
that the temperature increases they measured among
healthy human subjectswereon the surfacesof theankles
and wrists and that the "internal tissue temperatures may

be still higher." And, in a strong challenge to the adequacy
of the 1982ANSI standard, Gandhi and Chen say that the
new results lead them "to question the safety of the socalled safety guideline."
Gandhi recently became the cochairman of subcommittee C95.N, which is in the process of revising the 1982
ANSI limits (see MWN. MIA88).
Chen and Gandhi found that RF-induced currents can
cause maximum changesin surface temperatureof 10.0045
x SARI and [0.0048 x SARI degreesCentigradeperminute
fortheankle andwrist, respectively (where "SAR" isinW1
Kg).
J. Patrick Reilly of the Johns Hopkins University AppliedPhysicsLab (APL) inLaurel,MD, hasbeendevelop
ing models of the interaction of electrical currents with
nerve cells. A well-illustrated paper descniing this work
appears in the Johns Hopfins APL Technical Digest, 9,
pp.44-59,1988.

Communications Roundup
Seattle, WA, To Set RFEWWStandard
On August 8, the City of Seattle proposed a 100pW/cm2
standardforexposurestoradiofrequencyandmicmwave~/
MW) radiation in the 30-300 MHz frequency band. The
standard, ifadopted, wouldbe twice as strict as the one set by
the National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements W W ) and ten times as stringent as the one recommended by the American National Standards Institute
(ANSI).Itwouldbethetoughest standardinthecoun@y,apart
from New York City's informal 50 liW/cm21imit
Theproposedntleswillallow for specialexemptionsifthe
100 pW/cmZstandard causes a hardship. Clifford Marks, a
senior environmentalplanner with Seattle's Office of LongRange Planning, explained that a 200 CIW/cmZSmitcould be
applied to certain sources if the owners could show that the
relaxation would not cause an unacceptable health risk to
susceptible populations, e.g., the ill and the elderly. Marks
expects that broadcasters can meet the 100 pW/cmZlimit,
thonghhepredictedthat they would contest the rule toprevent
it from becoming a precedent for fuhue standards.
City off~cialswerenotpersuaded by theNCRP'srationale
for using a safety factor of five to convert the ANSI occupational limits to a general population standard, according to
Marks. A factor of ten is more common, he said, pointing oul
that the scientific basis for both the 100pW/cm2and the 200
pW/cm2 standard is a bit soft and that the city government
"wanted to take a strong stand."
MICROWAVE NEWS JldylAugusf 1988

Undertherules, which could be in place by nex&Ang.all
major sources of RF/MW radiation, especially radio and television antennas, would have to get a permit
Last December,thecity issueditsEnvironmentalStudyof
Telecommunications Facilities in Seattle, which is the basis
for the proposed rules. The study includes an analysis of selected bioeffects studiesby Drs. Don Jhstesenof the VA Hospital in Kansas City, MO, and Henry Laiof theuniversity of
Washington in Seaule. Exuapolating from their report, the
Seattlestudyfiids thatthequestionis"whethertheinvivo and
in vitro experimental fmdings are supportive of a hypothesized connection between RF irradiation and malignant disease. The answer is a highly qualified yes."
This view. together with other biological effects studies
and a desire to take a conservativeapproach to public health,
contributed to the city's staff decision to set a conservative
standard, Marks said.
Oneof thepmposedsitesfornewbmadcastantenuasis the
Columbia Center, the tallest building in downtown Seattle.
However, asJim Hatfieldof Hatfield & Dawson,aconsulting
f i in Seattle, told Microwave News. "The potential for
human exposure from broadcast radiation is greatest at the
Columbia Center." According to a worst case analysis, the
power density on the roof of the Columbia Center would be
900-3,000 pW/cmZ. (Hatfield worked on the Seaule study.)
King County, in which Seaule is located, has been developing its own RF/MSV radiation standard for many years, but
the process is now bogged down in quasi-legal proceedings.
5
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For more information, contact Clifford Marks, Oftice of
Long-RangePlanning, City of Seattle, 200 Municipal Building, Seattle, WA 98101, (206) 684-8056.

Hawaii Highway and Omega VLF Station
The long-running fight over the building of the H-3 highway under the Kaneobe OMEGA antenna on the island of
Oahu in Hawaii has flared up again with therelease of a Coast
Guard study which warns of serious health risks to construction workers and the public (see MWN, JIA82 & ND86).
The study by Paul Gailey of the EC Corp. in Oak Ridge,
TN,concludes: "It is clear that field seengths on the highway surface will exceed occupational standards and present
unacceptable exposures to the public." It also states: "Failure
to anticipate and mitigate shock hazards could result in
serious injuries or death to consli-uction workers."
Theanalysis ofthe risks associated with the H-3 highway
appear in an appendix to Gailey's report, Modeling and
Measurement ofElectronurgneticFieldr nearLORAN-Cand
OMEGA Stafions.According to the Coast Guard, the study
was "initiated to determine whether or not there are any adverse effects on Coast Guard personnel working in and
around the facilities."
The OMEGA system operates at 10.2-13.6 kHz. The
Kaneohe station has an output of 10 kW.
Gailey himself suffered'humerous shocks" in the course
of his measurements: 'The shocksoccurredthrough clothing
when brushing against a conductive surface and were startling and painful. More severe shocks will be experienced if
grounded workers contact insulated vehicles," he wrote.
In a telephone interview with Microwave News, Gailey
said that thehotandhumidclimateonOahuwillaggravatethe
problem. 'The fields are high-400-500 Vhn on the ground
and 1,000 V/m further up:' he warned, 'I would not be surprised if some workers suffer serious shocks-and some of
these could be above the let-go threshold." He stressed that
his estimateswerebasedonaworstcase analysisand thatthey
do not include the use of mitigation techniques. As Gailey
pointedont inhisrepon,thesepmblemsarenot"insmonntable."
StateTmportationDitor EdHirata told theHonolulu
Star-Bulletin & Advertiser (July 17) that the Coast Guard report has no "credibility" and that the planning and construction of the highway will continue.

...

MWN References
Beginning with thisissue, we will abbreviate references
to past issues of Microwave News. In the past, we have
mUed out the months and listed the entire vear. In our
new format, July/August 1988 will appear as J/A88.
Prim to July/August 1985, Microwave News was on a
monthly schedule. To avoid confusion March and May
1985 will appear as Mr85 and My85, respectively.

For more information, contact: K.F. Doolan, Safety Programs Division, U.S. Coast Guard, Washington, DC 20593.

EPA To Measure RFin McFarland, CA
Staffers Emm the Environmental Protection Agency's
(EF'A) Office of Radiation Programs will go to McFarland,
CA, in the fall to measure RF radiation levels Emm the Voice
of America transmitter in Delano.
In a May 23 letter, EPA Administrator Lee Thomas
pledgedtoassistCalifomiahea1thofficialsin fmdigthecause
of the cancer cluster among the children of McFatland (see
MWN, JiF88): "I share the public's concern about the suggested Sink between electromagnetic fields and human cancer....I believe that our involvement in your investigation of
the McFarland situation may produce information valuable to
our understanding of the relationship between environmental
electromagnetic fields and carcinogenesis."
In April, Dr. Kenneth Kizer, the director of California's
Department of Health Services, asked forEPA's technical assiskce. Kizer had requested that EPA start taking measurements by the end of the month, but Thomas said that "prior
commitments" would force adelay until late summer or early
fall.
Meanwhile, the plight of McFarland's children took on
new stature as theRev. Jesse Jackson referred to the cluster in
his nationally televised speech at the Democratic National
Convention on July 19.

FCC Revises NEPA Rules
On July 11, the Federal Communications Commission

(FCC)released final rules to ensure that satellite transmitters
aboard ships do not cause overexposure to RF radiation. The
commission's action is a further refinement to its regulations
for implementing the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA), which can require the preparation of environmental
impact statements (see MWN, A85).
At the same time, the FCC decided it could not justify
similar ~ l efor
s ship radar stations because there is a "lack of
evidence for potential harm."
After theFCC f i t proposed the rules (see MWN. M/A87),
theEPA had argued that ihe commission's approach was "too
passive to be effective." The FCC responded that it believes
that its RF rules have resulted in "widespread compliance"
among the broadcasters already covered.
With this action, the commission has decided to close the
docket (No.79-144) on its NEPA rules. "The basic rules have
now been established," FCC's Dr. Bob Clevelandtold Micmwave News. Nevertheless, a number of related items are still
pendingbefore the commission: amethod fordealingwilhFM
boosters (see MWN. J/F88); a petition filed by the National
Association of Broadcasters for preemption of state and local
RFstandards(seeMWN.MIJ86);andapetition from Hammett
&Edison forcWication of whenenvironmentalassessments
are required (see MWN. 51087).
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The FCC notes that there is a likelihood of new developments-both in basic research and in new health standardsand that it therefore may "revisit this matter in otherpmeedings."

EPA-FCC RF Survey in Spokane, WA
The EPA-FCC survey of RF radiation-primarily from
AM radio transmitters-in Spokane,WA, has been released.
In general, the field levels were far below the 1982American
National Standards Institute (ANSI) guidelines, though the
report acknowledges that "levels far below the ANSI guide
can cause annoying RF shock/burns."
At the front of aschoolclose toKGA,a50kW AMstation,
the team found fields of 13.9 V/m and 39.7 m A h . Inside the
room closest to the transmitter, the electric field measured 28
Vim, with higher levels (92-190 Vlm) near fluorescent lights.
The magnetic fields in that m m were generally less than 50
mA/m, but larger fields (470 mA/m) were identifled near
metal fixtures and ground wires.
After the school was built, complaints aboutRFbums and
shocksledtotheinstallationofametalmf toliiit theelectric
fields inside the classrooms.
KGA has also been at the center of a lawsuir in 1986,
Thomas DiLuzio alleged that long-term exposure to AM
radiation from the station caused his wife to develop a terminal case of multiple myeloma, a cancerous proliferation of
blood plasma cells that is similar to leukemia (see M W ,S/
086). Robert Greer of the Spokane law fm of Fellman,
Gebhardt, Eymann & Jones, which is representing DiLuzio,
said that the case is still pending.
A copy of Rndiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields and
Induced Currents in the Spokane. WashingtonArea, June 29July 3, 1987 (EPA/520/6-88/008, June 1988) is available
from: Ed Mantiply, Office of Radiation Programs, EPA, W
Box 98517. Las Vegas, NV 89193, (702) 798-2440.

Navv Selects Ocean
~ i t g f oEMPRESS
r
11

1

Following years of controversy, the U.S. Navy is using its secondElectromagneticPU1seRadiationSimulator
for Ships (EMPRESS II) in the Atlantic Ocean instead of
the Chesapeake Bay (seeMWN, 084, N84, JF87, MA87
& M/J88). Testing began in early June.
The EMF' simulator is operating in internationalwaters in the Virginia Capes (VACAPES) Operating Area,
approximately 15 miles offshore from Curtituck Light,
NC. Ina statementpublishedin the June 1FederalRegister (53 FR 20083), the Navy stated that neither the VACAPES area nor the Chesapeakesite would cause an adverse environmental impact. The acean site was selected
because it "can be utilized to rest deep draft ships which
do not have unrestricted access to the Chesapeake Bay"
and becauseit"presentsminimalconflictwithotherusers
in the area"
EMPRESS I1 will be in operation during the monthsof
June through August. When in use, the Navy will enforce
an exclusion zone with a radius of two miles, from the
ocean surface to an altitude of 6,000feet.
With respect to the EMPRESS I facility at the Solomons Annex of the Patuxent River Naval Air Station,
MD, theNavyscheduledapublicmeetlngfor,August9to
review its environmental assessment of the simulator's
continued operation. For more information on the meeting, contact Diane Palermo, Code C12, Naval Surface
Warfare Center, White Oak Lab, Silver Spring. MD
20903, (301) 394-2865.
~~~

CONFERENCES
New Listlngs

Mar& 19-n: 37Ih Annual MeeUng or the Radiation Resear& S o d q
(RRS), Westin Horel, Seattle, WA. Contact RRS.1101 Ma&ct 3..Philadelphis, PA 19107.

Oclobcr 5-7: IEEE Inl~rnationalC~rnahanConlerence on Sceurilg
Technology, Luingon. KY. Cmracc Lauise McGill, Cdercnce Seemmry. E E E Inlemuional Camahan Conferenc+ PO Box 23%1. Luingun,
OM^ 6-7: lnternaliannl Conference on Mlwowavabie Foods, The
Swlss Grand Horel, Chicago. I
L Conracl: Rcbii Geaxy, Confcmna Manager. Schotland Businesa Research, Inc. Princeton Carporale Cenrer, 3

M d n - 3 0 : INTERMAG '89Conference, Mayfiowrr Hoid. Washingurn, DC. Cmtam Dime Suiten. INTERMAG '89,655 lSlh SLNW.Suite
3W,Washingtan, DC 2OW5, 002) 6394088.
March 29-30: IEEE AESS NaUonal Radar Conference, Shemurn Park
Central Huel. Dallas. TX.Omraa:IEEE AESS Radar Contacnce, Atm:
Russell Logan. PO Box 1000262. McKiney. TX 75069.

1989

Apd 4-7: 6Ih InternaUonal Conrerenee on Antennas and PwprgaUon,
Universky of Warwick. U.K Conram Institdon of E l e a r i d Engineers.
Savoy Place, London WCZR OBL. U.K. (01) 2451871. u L 222.

January 29-February 3: Winter Meeting orthe IEEE Power Engineering
Soelety, Pcnta Hotel, New Yo*. NY. Gum: IEEE Society Special
Sewices. 345 &st 47h St.. New Yo&. NY 10017, (212) 705-7895.

Apd24-28: InternationalConrerenceonRndar, VersaiUes, Frana Cantam Inlemational Confewce on Radar, 11 ~c Hamelin, F-7.5783 Paria
Qdcx 16, France, (1) 45 05 71 69.

Indeputdence Way, Princeunt, NJ 08540, (609)52501W.
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Power Line Talk N

Participants at the May 1988 International Agency for R e
search on Cancer (IARC) meeting on ELF fields and cancer--most of whom are planning or are now engaged in epito standardizestudy designs to
demiologicalstudi-greed
aid thecomparison of results (mMWiV,MIA88). In this way,
IARC'sDr.Miche1 Coleman toldMicrownveNews,itshould
beeasier toreach aconsensus on the health risk. Specifically,
there was general agreement on malignancies to be studied
(leukemiaandbrain tumors); on how they will be defied (hiitology and International ClassiFication of Diseases-Oncology): and on confounding variables (ionizing radiation and
toxic chemicals). Progress was also made on standardizimg
exposure assessment, though this was more difficult in the
absence of a well-defined mechanism of action. A summary
report on the meeting has been submiued for publication.

could bein place is January 1,according to Buck Oven of the
state's Department of Environmental Regulation PER), and
he is quick to add that the date is "very optimistic." The 500
kV Lake Tarpon-Kathleen transmission line has been appmvedby thestatesitingboard--madeupof thegovernorand
his cabiner The latest draft of the state power line mles,dakd
July 6, cites specific EMF h i t s for that line: 1.56 kV/m and
160mG. Ovenexplai@ that themagnetic fieldvalueapplies
for maximum loading conditions, which can occur only 15
hours a year. Otherwise, the magnetic field will be 37 mG at
the edge of a 100-footright-of-way. As the rule development
process continues, applications f a new lines continue to be
received by the DER, Oven said.
The new popular interest in power line safety in theU.K.-in
large part prompted by a BBC documentary-has led the
Central Electricity Generating Board (CEGB) to issue
pamphlets on the health effects of EMFs. In one of these
Power Points, the CEGB comments: "All available worldwide evidence has been reviewed by anumber of nationaland
international bodies, including the World Health Organizntion, and the Industrial Advisory CounciL..in Britain. Their
unanimousconclusionis that no risk to public or occupational
health has been demonstrated."

The InternationalRadiationProlectionAssociation's International Non-Ionizimg Radiation Committee (IRPAiINIRC) is
revising downwardits guidelines forpublicandoccupational
exposures to power limeelectricand magnetic fields. InMay
1987, the committee issued a draft proposal which specified
permissible exposures of less than 5 kV/m and 2 G (200 pT)
for the public and 10kV/m and50 G (5 mT)for workers-for
bothgroups, higher values would have beenallowed for short
<<<< >>>>
periods of time (see M W , WA88). Australia's Dr. Michael
Repacholi, the new chairman of IRPAIINIRC, says that a
finaldraft should be completed by the end of septemhr. Australia's 220 kV line between B~nswickand Richmond
has n~tbeencanceledaswereportedinourhlarcWAprilissue
When asked what the new values would be, he said that he
(see also M W . JIA86). according to peter Wallace of the
would prefer to wait until the draft was finalidbeforeciting
StateElectricitv Commission of Yictoria (SECV). Instead.
Dm" .-ifin
nl.mhnn
a review panel, chaired by David Scott, ~idtoria's~nviron:
ment commissioner,has been set up to consider the proposed
line as well as other options. Scott was also a Community
After 39 years with GE, Dr. Don Deno has retired to concenCommissionerof theSECV, but he has steppeddownuntilthe
trate full time on hi business, Electric Field Measurement
is completed. Construction of the transmission line is
review
Co., based in West Stockbridge, MA. He said that he is
on
hold
until the panel issues its report The panel will make
planning to introduce anumber of "exciting new products" in
sure
that
interested groups have the resources to participate.
the fall. Deno is facing increasing competition. In our last
One
such
association,Powerline Action, an umbrellaorganiissue, wementioned the new meter being marketed by Integzation
of
community groups and residents based in Melrity Electronics & Research Co. of Buffalo. NY. Now
baume,plan tomonitor the workof the panel. Meanwhile, the
Holaday Industries, which already has a major share of the
new analysis by Dr. Nancy Wenheimer and EdLeeper of Dr.
meter market atRF/MW frequencies,has anew survey meter
RichardStevens'sepidemiologicaldata
hasbeenpickedupin
for power line fields. The HI-3600-02 can measure bath
the
Austnlianpress.
It
was
theleadarticlein
the June27 issue
electric and magnetic fields: 1 V/m200 kV/m for electric
of
Electricily
Week,
a
publication
based
in
Sydney,
and was
fields and 0.01 mG-2 G f a magnetic fields. The unit costs
featured
in
a
number
of
newspapers.
$995. You can alsobuy the 50/60Hz sensor separately ($475)
and use it with Holaday's VDT survey meter. (Contact
u<<>>N
Holaday Industries,Inc., 14825MartinDr.,EdenPrairie,MN
It's officiaLDrs. Richard Stevens and David Savitz's epi55344, (612) 934-4920.)
demiological studies are in print Americun Journal of Epi<<ua*
demiology, 128,pp.10-20 and 21-38, respectively. TheNew
Florida watchers: The earliest that power line siting rules
YorkStatePowerLinesProject(NYPLP) has issuedasupple
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ment to Savitz's original repa which presents some additional methodological details not contained in the published
paper; these include analyses of traffic density and wire
coding. This new Savitz rewhich includes a copy of the
published paper, is available for $22.50 from: Charlene
McAuliffe,NYPLP,SchmlofPublicHealth,Co~
Room2517.EmpireStatePlaZalazaAlbany,NY
12237.Allow24 weeks for delivery and make checks payable to Hedth
Research Inc.
EPRI has again expanded its staff working on power line
health research. Dr. Leeka Kheifets has joined theinstitute's
radiation studies program, where she will overseeepidemiological studies on both power line EMFs and ionizimg radiation.

uu PH
Fmm 1987to 1993,Canada1sOntario Hydro will contribute
$4.5 million (Canadian) to a $7.1 million program assessing
the risks associated with EMFs. Speaking at the Bioelecmmagn&s Society meeting in June, Hydro's Murray Walsh
said that the n!iJity is negotiating with the Royal Society of
Canada to act as the Scientific Review Committee "to establish credibility for the program." Of the $7.1 million, $2.8
million hasbeen allocatedto occupational epidemiology and
$1.3 million to animal carcinogenesis. Ontario Hydro's positionisthatbiologicalresponsestoEMFshavebeenidentified,
but thatno human health risk has yet been established, Walsh
said. Consequently, there have been no changes in operating
or design practices.

I

Correction on New
Zealand Cancer study
Dr. Neil Pearce has issued a correction to his 1985
survey of leukemia in New Zealand electrical workers
(seeMWN.My85). Pearcenow reportsthattheoddsratios
for "Tadio/television repair" workers and for "electricians"are8.17and4.75r~tively--bothareslatistically significant. He notes, however, that the causes of the
increased risks ''remain unclear."
Pearce, who is at the Department of Community
Health at the Wellington School of Medicine in Welling
ton, New Zealand, previously had reported an odds ratio
of 8.17 for "electronic equipment assemblers," but this
was actually the odds ratio forradioItelevisionrepairmen.
Theassemblers,infactdidnothaveanelevated
of leukemia. The "electricians" category was omitted in
the 1985 table.
Pearce's correction appears in the July 2 issue of The
Lancet @AS). The original survey was published in the
April 6,1985 issue of The Lancet (pp.811-812).
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Sleeping with E M S
Electric Blankets Shift Menstrual Cycles
Sleepingwith an electricblanket may affect menstrual cyclesin women, according to the interim results of anew study
by Dr. Bary Wilson of Baaelle Pacific Northwest Labs in
Richland, WA. Wilson believes that this previously undetected effect may be mediated by the pineal gland
The study, which he presented in June at the AnnualMeeting of the Bioelectromagnetics Society in Stamford, CT,revealed "dramatic" changes in the cycles of those using ACpowered electric blankets.
"It'san observation at this point," Wilson toldMicrowme
Nous."butifconfumed,this willbethefirstindicationthatthe
mechanisms for pineal effects in animals may alsobe at work
in humans."
EarlierBattellestudies haveshown alinkbetween electric
field exposures and changes in pineal rhythms in rats (see
MWN, W88). Melatonin, which is producedandsecreted by
the pineal gland, plays a key role in hormonal cycles associated with menstruation and reproduction in women.
Wiion collected urine samples from 33 women three
times a week and tested them for a melatonin metabolite. In
addition, a clinical psychologist monitored and aswsed the
participants' general mood. The resub of the melatonin experiments are still incomplete: only 40% of the data had been
analyzed by the time of the presentation No statistically significant changes in mood and affect were observed. Wilson
plans to followup the study with detailedanalyses of the menshualcyclechanges. TheworkisbeigsponsoredbytheElectric PowerResearch Institute (EPRI).

CA Study Finds No Leukemia Risk
There is no increased risk of myelogenous leukemia
among adults who use electric blankets in Los Angeles
county, according to a new study by a research group at the
Department of Preventive Medicine at the University of
Southern California School of Medicine in Los Angela.
Thestudy, which waspublishedinthemostrecentissueof
Bioelectromagnerics (9, pp.207-213, 1988). estimates that
general electric blanket use increases overall electric and
magnetic fieldexposuresby 36%and 82%.respectively.Typical field strengths were 40 Vlm and 24 mG.
Dr. JohnPetersandco-workerssuggestthat the hypotheticallinkbehvffinelectricblanketuseandleukemiashouldnow
be tested in an area "with a harsher climate."
The work was supported by grants from the American
Cancer Society and the National Cancer Institute.

EMF Exposure and Control
EPRI is funding apilot study on the prevalence of electric
blanket use among a group of 4,000 pregnant women. The
objective of the study is to determine the feasibility of study9

ELF NEWS
ing the growth and development of children exposed to
electromagnetic fields (Ems) in utero. The eight-month
effort, whichis in progress, is headedby Dr. Michael Bracken
of the Deparunent of Epidemiology andhblic Health at the
Yale Schoolof Medicine inNew Haven, CT.EPRI is providing $80,000 for the project, which is part of a larger study on
the effects of tobacco smoke supported by the National
Institutes of Health.
I n a technical repondirectedat waterbed heater manufkturers, EdLeeper outlines some cost-efficientmethodsfor minimizing thegenerationof magnetic fields. TherepmLPossible
InexpensiveModific~o~ofwaterbedHealerstoReduceAC
MagneticFieldProducrion,arguesthatmagneticfields~anbe
easily reduced-by 95% or more. For a copy of the report,
contact: Ed Leeper, Salina Star Route, Boulder, CO 80302,
(303) 442-3773.

TX Supreme Court Refuses
To Review Klein Decision
On July 6, the Texas Supreme Court refused the Klein Independent School District's request for a review of the state
court of appeals' decision tooverturn a$25 million judgment
against Houston Lighting &Power (HL8rp).
The mein-HL@
suit, arguably the most famous power
line case ever litigated, was filed after HL&P built a 345 kV
msmission line across school pmpexty without obtaining
proper permission. A jury ordered HL&P to pay Klein $25
million in punitive damages and to either move the line or pay
tens of millions of dollars to move nearby school buildings
(seeMWN, ND85). The utility subsequently moved the line
at a wst of $8.6 million andappealed the damageaward Last

Eastern European Literature
on ELF Bioeffects
Identifying and locating papers from Eastern Euro-

pean countries on the biological effects of elecmmagneticfieldshasalways beendifficultand time consuming.
Now, the Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and
Safety (CCOHS) has made iteasier withacomprehensive
bibliography-BiologicaIandHealrh EffectsofEdremely Low Frequency (ELF) Fieldr: A Lisr of Eastern European Literature.
The 43-page guide, which features hundreds of references, was assembled by the center's Andrew Cutz and
Dr. Karel Marha Most of the citations are to papers from
the 1970sand 1980s-+few date to the 1950sand 1960s.
Copies are available for $10.00 from: Chief Accountant, CCOHS, 250 Main Street East, Hamilton, Ontario
L8N 1H6,Canada. Only prepaid orders will beaccepted.
Make checkspayable totheReceiver Generalfor Canada
and cite order No.B88-1E.

year, the court of appeals struck down the $25 million award
(seeMWN. N/D87), and Klein in turn appealed the reversal.
Acwrding to Harris Leven, an HL&P attorney, the utility's liability is limited to the value of the easement while its
power line was on KleinpmpeQ--$104,00Oplus interest, as
determined by the original trial wnrt
On July 21, D i o n Montague of the Houston law fmof
Vinson & Elkins fded a new motion with the state supreme
court for a rehearing. "It's not over yet," he told Microwave
News. He said that the issue of aunitive darnam "should be
addressed, and it is distressing ihat [the judges] do not want
to." Heacknowledged
- that if the wurtrefuses, the casewould
be over.
Montaguesaidthatthesupremecourtisnow o n i t s
brealcandtheearliesthismotionwuldbeconsideredisinmidSeptember.

.

NY Power A uthorify Prepares
for $65 Million Trial
power Authority (NYF'A) on June 1ffied testimony with the
New York State Court of Claims from seven scientistson the
health effects of electromagnetic fields (EMFs). These experts, who are unanimous in their finding of no significant
effect, have not previously done research on the biological
effects of EMFs.

Dr.Stuart Aamnson, chief of the laboratory of cellular and
molecular biology at the National Cancer Institute (NCI) in
Beth&, MD,reports that 'there is no scientific basis for
cwcluding that EMFs] induce any wnsistent effects on cell
growth p r o ~ s . . a s s o c i a t e dwith the acquisition of malignant pmperties."
* Dr. Richard Bockman, a researcher and attendingphysician
attheMemorialSloan-KetteringCancer CenterinNewYork
City, states that "no endocrine or metabolic disorders can be
demonstrated in animals or humans exposed to EMFs at the
levels generated by electric power lines."
D r . Roswell Boutwell, a professor in the Deparimentof Oncology at theuniversity of Wisconsin in Madison, concludes
that "there is no scientific basis for the assertion that power
frequency E m s are either cancer initiators or promoters."
D ~ . E A ~~an,a~mfessorof~ediahicsand~h~siolo~~at
:
the
University at Buffalo, NY,"conclude[sl with confidencethat
EMFs associated with elechic power generation, transmission an6usehave had no ill effectson reproduction orprenatal
development"
D r . Lucius Sinks, a specialiston pediatric cancer at theNCI,
reports thatC'afterconsideration of genetics, hematology, immunology andepidemiology takenasawhole,itismy opinion
thatthereis nocausalrelationshipbetween exposure topower
frequency EMFs and childhood cancer."
-

--
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D r . H.S. Temce,aprofessorat ColumbiaUniversity inNew
Yolk City, concludes that "the hundreds of studies...on the
behavioral properties of EMFs have failed to uncover any
persuasive evidence that such fields have any psychological
signiffcance."
Dr. MargaretTucker, an epidemiologist at theNCI, sums up

...

recent research as having yielded "no persuasive scientific
evidence of increasedrisk of cancer in chiidren or adults from
exposure to power frequency EMFs."
The Washington, DC,law fm of Cmwell & Moring
worked with the NYPA in assembling the expert testimony.
Formore infanation, contact: Kathleen Ryan, NYPA, 10
Columbus Circle, New York, NY 10019, (212) 397-7410.

NEW BOOKS
Selected Reviews
Martin Blank and Eugene F i d l , editors, Mechanistic Aporoaches to Interactions of Electric a n d Electrornametic
kields with ~ i v i Systems,
n ~
New York, NY:plenum-ms,
1987,444 pp., $85.00.
Ponmechanismscanbe tough to get thmugh If youhave had
~~ouble.
this wUection makes the task wier. Blank and Findl ewe
the mnkbuton enough space to put their ideas into a larger m & x ~
allowing them to mnnect ideas from a numba of different studies
and thereby helping the rcader to get a beuer understanding of what
they are proposing. All the major theories th@ seek to explain EMF
interactions are herefrom A(&y) mZ(on). This lext is a welwme
addition to the literame.
Jonathan M. Charry and Robert I. Kavef editors, Air Ions:
Physical a n d Biological Aspects, Boca Raton, m. CRC
Press, inc., 1987,240 pp., $132.00.
Acmrding to one conaibutor to this review, afterdecades of studies
on whether air i o n s f o r instance fmm DC cower lineshave w v
health effocts. the controversy "is as lively &ay as it was 20.30 or
40 yean ago." Ncvenheless, at the end of his o m 50-page chapta.
replete with detailed tnblcs, Charry concludes that. while ions c w
have biological and behavioral effects. they "are for the most part
small in absolute magnitude" and "are for the most part transient"
Theninccha~rersinthisvolume,mostofwhichwerewn'aenwiththe
support of &e EPRI and the DOE. have a huge numbex of references-onesuspecls every paper ever writtenon air ions is included.
Unformnatclv, two different foalnoline svstems are used. often
making it dif~cultto fmd the desired ciLti&.
Andrew A. Marino, editor, Modern Bioelectricity, New
York, NY: Marcel Dekker, hc., 1988, 1,136 pp., $149.75
(U.S. and Canada).
Marino has assembled amost usehl wllectionofpapas by someof
h e leadig members of the international research communily. Of
s p i a l note are theconaibutionsby Szmigielski (Poland), Shandala
(U.S.S.R.) and Smith (U.K.). Szmigielski's chapter is the first
published rcport of his epidemiological studies documenting an
increase i n c k among members of the~olishmilitaryexpos&to
RFiMWradiation(seeMiW, Mr85 & J/F87).Infmtionon Soviet
powerlinehealthresearchisvayrm,making Shandala'sconaibutionall themore welcome. AndSmith'sexmrimentsonEMFeffects
under mnditions of nuclear magnetic reso;lance (NMR)
prompted a
lot of interest when they were first published in 1983, and the new
details presented here are the first to emerge since then (see MWN.
083). In his inmductory overview. Becker writes that. "Bioelectricity... provides us with a totally new scientific paradigm by which
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to understand the basic physiological mechanisms occuning within
living organisms...." The 27 papers minen for this thisk go a long
way toward elucidating that paradigm.
Sol M. Michaelson and James C. Lin, Biological Effects a n d
Health Implications of Radiofrequency Radiation, New
York, NY:Plenum Press, 1987,675pp., $79.50.

This bwkis testimony to the fact rhatthethennalistshavenotgiven
up. As the authonw~clude:"Most of the experimental data su-&on
the concept that the effects of microwave exposure are primarily. if
not wholly. areswnse to hwerthennia or diered hernial gradients
in the bociy."~ui this view-; at the mst of passing over orignoring
the key experiments that now dominate the field. Guy's $S million
long-term exwsure studv is not mentioned, nor are Szmigielski's
pap& onw&cimgeni&ty ofMWs withbamm.In~ect.
the
wholecancaissueis dismissed inoneshortpmgraph.Thepermeability of the blood-brain barrier is assumed to be due u, increased
blwdflow (see~.2ofthisissue).andl'homas's IandmarkMW-Libr i ~ m s y n e r ~ y ~ ~only
~ g&es~~tence.~ues'sstudi~on'theeye
ets
andGandhi's workonlow-frequency shocks andburnsarenotcited.
Even the chanter on standardsis clearlv out of date: The 1986NCRP
repart is ig&r-e
only p o s t - ~ 9 ~ made
d r are
~ to
~ IRPA
(1981) and ANSI (1982).

Mary Ellen O'Connor and Richard H. Lovely, editors, Electromagnetic Fields a n d Neumhehanoral Function, New
York,NY: AlanR. Liss, Inc., 1987.416pp..$74.00(Progress
in Clinical a n d Biological Research, Volume 257).
Each paper in this collectiou, which grew out of a m e e ~ held
g in
Conendonk. Beleium in the summer of 1984. received two indep e n d c m r e v ~ c w s . ~ o t h ' ~ ~ frequencies
~ a n d ~ ~arcwvered
/~~
by
expensspecializinginthemalandnon-thermaleffects.For instance,
L& and Saxton rewrt on their exwriments indicatina that the
lhermorcgulatory r e b n s e of ~hesuskonkeysexposed 10-225 MHz
rndiation cannot fully redistribute the heat load. even in a cool
environment. And &the other hand. Adev and Blackman eachuut
forward a multi-step mechanism to exp& their well-know ialcium emux results. Also of special interest are the papa; by A l b a
Monahq O'Cormor. Semm and Shandala
Michael I. Sobel, Light, Chicago, IL: The University of
Chicago Press. 1987,263pp., $29.95.
Sobel a professor ofphysics at Bmoklyn College inNew YorkCity.
has written ahighly informative yet readable acmunt of evaylhing
related to lieht. His eleeant exolanations of blackbodv radiation
mirnges, hol&rams, mi&sm&. black holes-ta cithgnly a few
examplescience writing at itsbest Evcnif youknow why the
skv is blue or whv there is a flash of m e n at sunset.. .
you will 1samethingnew. h n ' t pass up this g o k .
11

NEW BOOKS
U.S. Department of Defense, Soviet Military Power: An
Assessment of the Threat 1988, Washington, DC: U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1988,175 pp., $10.00 (Stock
NO.: 008-000-0488-9).
Tom Gervash, Soviet Military Power*: *The Pentagon's
Propaganda Document, Annotated and Corrected, New
York, NY: Vintage Books, 1987,159 pp., $14.95.

J e m y CamphU, Winston Churchill's Nap: A Wlde-Awnke Inquiry

Every year since 1981. the DOD hes issued its assessment of the
Soviet militam. This vear's mrt Eke oast ones. eives the PentaweaAponspro&-am: "A groundgon's vicw o t t h e ~ o t i e t ' s
bascd [RF weapon] couldbe tested in the 1990s,"and "Recent Soviet
dcvclopmer& in the generation of [RF] energy could l e d to fundamentally new lypes of weapon systems !hat could jam or desMy
electronics equipment or be used in antipersonnel roles." Cervash, a
ffeelance editor and writer. has issued a "conected" version of the
1987 W D r e m r t H
e has remduced fherewrt in areduced format
-~~
i d uxrectedevmy smlemerk hebelieves is k.ccurate Withrespect
to R F weamns, hc writes: "Our research ...started way before theirs
and haspr~gressedfarbcyondtheirs. ~ittleofpromisehasemerged"
Therc is also a lot about Soviet radars in each of these volumcs.

National Kcrearch Cnuncil. Henlth Rlslui d R a d w m d Other Internally
Depuslted Alpha-Emittar (BElR IV), Warhmgtm. DC. Natiaal Acadany Press. 1988.602 pp.. 532.50 (paperbound). S 4 2 M (dahbormd).
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UPDATES
BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS

Reviews of EMF Effects...&. Harry Brown and Swaraj
Chattopadhyayof Rutgers University inNew Brunswick,NJ,
have written a comprehensive review anicle, "Elecmmagnetic-Field Exposure and Cancer." which appears in the May
1988 issue of Cancer Biochemisfry Biophysics (9, pp.295342).The review covers frequencies from E W up to RFMW
and includes over 300 references. They conclude: "Animal
carcinogenesis studies and human epidemiological data indicate that exposure to non-ionizingradiationcan play arole in
cancer causation." Brown does fundamental research in enzyme catalysis at the university's Department of Biochemistry. "A Review of Epidemiological Studies of the Health Effects of Living Near or Working with ElectricityGeneration
and TransmissionEquipment." by Dr. MichelColemanof the
International Agency for Research on CancerinLyon,France
and Dr. Valerie Beml of the London Schwl of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine in the U.K., appears in the Inter~tional
Journal of Epidemiology (17, pp.1-13, 1988). Though they
cover a number of different types of health risks, theirprincipal focusisoncancerandleukemia.Drs. TimothyAldrichand
Clay Easterly of the Oak Ridge National Lab in Tennessee
also survey the ELF literaturein TElectmagnetic Fields and
Public Health," which is in Environmental Health Perspectives, 75,pp.159-171,1987. Theirreview has 133references.
More on MW Accidents...In their January 15 letter to the
Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA), Drs.
Mauricio Castillo and Robert Quencer describethe case of an

F-16 pilot accidentally exposed to MW radiaiion k t h resulting short-term memory loss (see MWN. JIF88). Their letter
pmmpted responses (June 3 issue of JAMA) from Dr. Samuel
Forman andDr. MiltonZaret, who have both previously written on MW effects. Forman, based in Cincinnati, OH, writes
that he too has seen victims of MW exposure-with headaches, insomnia, photophobia and fiypertension,attributable
to post-traumatic stress disorder (seeMWN. D84). Dr. Milton
Zaret, an ophthalmologist based in Scarsdale, NY, well
known for his work on the ocular effects of MW radiation,
notes that chronic exposureto non-ionizing radiation can also
cause reactions that appear only after a time delay. He proporn that the unexplained increase in breast cancer-related
deathsamongwhite womenunder theageof 50may berelated
to exposures from microwave ovens and VDTs-40th of
which are usually operated at chest level. In their response,
Castilloand Quencerreportthat approximatelyone year after
his exposure, the F-16 pilot has made a complete recovery.
COMPATIBILITY & INTERFERENCE

Space Station EMC. ..NASA is in the midst of solicitingbids
for ways of analyzing the EMC of its proposed space station.
In the process, the conmctor will develop computer-aided
engineering software to predict EM1 problems before they
develop. NASA wants to avoid past approaches: either waiting for EM1 to occur and then fixing it, or imposing rigid
specif~cationsthat require wasteful over-engineering with no
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guarantee of EMC. Bids on solicitation No. 1-8-EL93085
were due at NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center in Alabama on August 12.

Changes at IRPAIINIRC.. .Dr. Michael Repacholi of the
Royal Adelaide Hospital in Aushalia has taken over from
France's Dr. Henri Jammet as the chairman of the International Radiation Protection Association's International NonIonizing Radiation Committee (lRP/INIRC).Jammet has
become chairman emeritus. Five new members have been
appointed: Dm. Louis Court (France), Alastair McKinlay
(U.K.), Michael Shandala (U.S.S.R.), Maria Stuchly (Canada)andLazloSzabo(Hungary).(Atpresstime,Shandalaand
Szabo had not yet officially c o n h e d their appointments.)
They join the following members who will continue to serve
on INIRC at least until May 1992 when IRPA holds its 8th
.),
Congress inMontreal: Drs. ~ i i r g e n ~ d a r d t ( F . ~ . GBranko Bosnjakovic (The Netherlands), hzemyslaw Czerski
(U.S.), Martino Grandolfo (Italy), Bengt Knave (Sweden),
David Sliney (U.S.) and Jan Stolwijk (U.S.). Drs. Dietrich
Harder (F.R.G.) and John Marshall (U.K.) have retired from
the committee. France's Annette Duchene will continue as
INIRC's scientific secretary. Dr. John Lakey of the Royal
Naval College in the U.K. is the new president of IRPA.
MEDICAL APPLICATIONS

MRI and Eye Implants-A letter in the July 23 issue of The
Luncet warns that magnetic eye implants can interfere with
magneticresonance imaging (MRI), making it difficult to get
an accurate reading of the scan. In addition, strong Fields from
MRI can displace theimplant Acrylic eye implants should be
used in place of magnetic ones, recommend Drs. William
Power and L.M.T. Collum of theRoyal Victoria Eye and Ear
Hospital in Dublin. Ireland.
PEOPLE
Dr. William Rea, a Dallas, TX,surgeon who specializes in
allergies andclinical ecology with an emphasis onEMFs, has
been awarded theU.K.'s firstresearch chair in environmental
medicineattheuniversityofSurrey'sRobensInstitute.Initia1
funding-£2 million for ten years-is bemg provided by the
Environmental Medicine Foundation. Rea has collaborated
with Dr. Cyrit Smith of the University of Salford and Dr.
Jean Munro, medical director of the Allergy and EnvironmentalMedicineHospital inBraakspearCollege in Heltfordshire. who haveshown that weakEMFs can cause allergic reactions thatare irequzncy specific (seeMWN. WA87). Munm was formerly with the kvironmental Medicine Unit at
London'sListerHospital.Rea will alsocontinueasdirectorof
theEnvimnmentalContm1Unit in Dallas....Dr. Don Justesen
of the VA Hospital in Kansas City, MO, has been appointed
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the new editor of Bioelectromagnetics. NEHS's Dr. Don
McRee, who was originally slated to become the editor, will
now be an associate editor....Dr. Tom Tenforde has left the
Lawrence Berkeley Lab to become the chief scientist at Baltelle Pacific Northwest Labs' Life Sciences Center in Richland, WA....Dr. Joe Lary is givingup his research position at
NIOSH's labs in Cincinnati, OH, to join the agency's grants
program in Atlanta, GA.
STANDARDS

LNLL RF/MW Lmib,.TheLawrence Livermore National
Lab has adopted new exposure limits for RF/MW fields and
radiation below 300 GHz. The standard appears to be the first
to specify guidelines for pulsed EMFs. The LNLL limits for
CWradiationareadaptedfrom arecent draft of the ANSIprop o d to revise C95.1-1982, according to LLNL's Gordon
Miller. The standard also cites exposure limits for 3 kHz-300
MHz that are designed to pmtectagainst electricshocks when
other safety precautions cannot control them. With respect to
pulsed EMFs, two different sets of guidelines are specified,
for fewer and for more than 13,000 pulses in an eight-hour
shift-these are heavily annotated to address specific cases.
Miller told Microwave News that the guidelines are probably
"too complex for a general use standard." For a copy of
Supplement 23.57 to the LLNL Health & Safety Manual:
RadiofequencylMicrowave Radiation and Fielrls, .issued
May 1988, contact Gordon Miller, LLNL,L384, PO Box
5505, Livermore, CA 94550.
CISPR and IEC Draft Rnles...CISPR has released a sixmonth draft rule amending CISPR Publication 16, Part I.
Specificationsfor Rndio Interference ~ndlmmunityMeasuring Equipment, CISPR/A (Central Office) 47 Pam I & 11
($70.00). And IEC's Technical Committee 77 has issued a
draft amendment, Electromagnetic Environment and Compatibilio Levels For Low Frequency Conducted Disturbances and Signalling in Public Power Systems. 77(Central
Office)26-27, Parts I & II ($18.00). Copies of both are available (prepaid) from: ANSI, International Sales Department,
1430 Bmadway, New York, NY 10018.

..

ETC.

Lightning Protection?.Lightning kills more Americans
each yearthan any other natural phenomenon, yet there areno
standard guidelines for lightning safety, complains an editorial in theJuly 25 New York Times. "Is there no one in Washington's health and science establishment capable of sorting
out the confusion and establishing a standard doctrine on
lightning safety?" The editorial was prompted by a rash of
lighuking deaths. The next day, Samuel Huntington, the CEO
of New England Electric System, was killed by lightning in
Aspen, CO.

EMP Lltlgatlon (confinuedfromp.I)
'"They've known since the early 1970sthat EMP is potentially dangerous,hut they never advisedtheir personnel of the
risk," saidMichae1Withey of Schroeter,Goldmark&Bender,
aSeattle law firm which isrepresenting Strom in perati at ion
with the Washimgton, DC-based Trial Lawyers for Public
Justice.
According to the complaint, Boeing became aware of the
potential health risk associated with EMP exposure when a
cluster of leukemia and skin cancer cases developedamonga
small group of EMP technicians working at a Boeing test site
inMontana. At a 1970TechnicalCwrdinafion Conference on
EMPBiologicalEffects in Albuquerque,NM,Boeing and the
othersdecidedtoproceedwith theirEh4Prese.h while monitoring the health of technicians. Those who were exposed
were pivenmedicalexams,butwerenevertoldwhy:'Thedefendants... have exchanged medical information gathered
fmmtheseexaminationswithoneanother, withouttheknowledge or consent of the subjects," the complaint charges.
Representatives from Boeing refused to comment on the

case.
Strom worked inside a shieldedmom containing theEMP
power supply andpulsers which, he said. were fad hundreds
of timesaday.'Thepulsers wereoperated withnoconcem for
safety other than high voltage shock hazard since Boeing...

EMP Bioeffects Review
Apreliminaryrepxton the biological effectsof electromagnetic pulse (EMP) radiation concludes that current studies do not "establish that EMPs represent either
an occupational or a public health hazard," nor do they
indicate acute or short-term health effects.
But the survey, which was prepared by Drs. T
i
m
Aldrich, Clay Easterly, Paul Gailey and Charles Hamil- .
ton for theU.S. Departmentof Energy, cautions thatMthe
appearance that several experimental studiesand considerable occupational experience have resolved the EMP
healtheffects question ismisleading." Indeed, thesurvey
calls for "more research...to adequately characterize the
physical interactions of EMF' fields with the body," and
states thatthe'wtentisl for...healtheffec&...will eventually havetobeaddressedmotefullyforEMPsimulators."
The survey notes that AT&TBell Labs is planning to
raise itsEMP exposurelimit from 5 kVlm to 100kVImto
match that of theU.S. AirForce; AT&T has no plans for
medical surveiUance of exposed workers.
A copy of Bioelectromagnetic Effects of EMP: Preliminary Findings is available fmm: National Technical
Information Service, 5285PortRoyalRoad, Springfield,
VA 22161. It includes a 31-pageappendix with abstracts
of EMP bioeffectsstudies. Aldrich andEasterly are with
OakRidgeNationalLab, Gailey is with theEC Corp. and
Hamiltonis at theuniversity of Tennessee's Department
of Health.

provided no information or protection against EMP radiation," Smm charged. In general, the work was characterized
by "a lack of !mining, knowledge and safety information on
radiation hazards and by poor engineering design," he said.
"They toldmethatEMPexposure was safe, hut they knew
technicians
P
had already gotten leukethat o t h e i ~ c e i n ~ E M
it
too,"
Snom
told Microwave News.
mia Ultimately, I got
In 1985, dlning one of his required company medical examinations, Strom was informed that he had an abnormally
high white blood cell count He was later diagnosed with
chronic myelogenous leukemia which he was told gave him a
life expectancy of 42 months. Suom was then 45 years old.
In addition to his lawsuit, Smm fded a workers' compensation claim in Augnst 1986 which is stilt pending. Michael
Welch of Tacoma, WA, is handling this claim.
Anumber of documentsobtained by Strom'sauorneys indicate the delicacy with which Boeing has handled the EMP
hazard issue. A March 1987Boeing memo-which concerns
proposed topics and speakersfor a meeting on EMPbiologid
effects (see M W , JIAS7)-wms
that some EMP health hazardquestionscouldbe"an embarrassment to...g ovemmental
clients and other attendees of the meeting." It also advises
against invitingparticipantswho couldbe"potentia1lydimp
tive."
One document of particular interest is a May 1987 report
prepared by Dr. Ralph Coates-then an epidemiologist with
Boeing Medical Services.ThereporLExposuretqEMPRadianon and Risk of Leukemia and Lymphoma; chroiiicles the
medical testing of Boeing employees throughout the 1970s
and describes fourpossibleleukemiaand/orlymphomacases
out of 350 potentially exposed EMP workers-when fewer
thanoneortwocaseswouldbeexpectedinapopulationofthat
size d h g that period of exposure.
Coates, now an assistant professor at the Department of
Epidemiology andBiostatisticsatEmory University in Decatur, GA, was reluctant to comment directly on the case, hut in
a telephone interview with MicrowaveNews, he said: 'There
is enough infrnmation in the literature on electromagnetic
fields to raise the leukemia question with EMP."
-

Montana Tests
From 1968to 1972,Boeing-in conjunction with theU.S.
Air Force-ran extensive EMP tests on outdoor missile sites
in Montana. In his 1977book, The Zopping.of America, Paul
B d e u r wmte that Boeing was aware as early as 1971of two
cases of leukemia and one case of slrin cancer among a group
of 17 technicians working at the site. A few years later, two
other Montana workers developed leukemia and bladder
cancer.
Accdmg to Strom's complaint, in September 1972, the
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
(NOSH) informedBoeingthat "there was nojustification for
assuming that EMP was not a factor in the development of
leukemias and skin cancers."
Several EMP technicians who worked in Montana later
~~
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told Smm that the leukemia victims had worked extensively
inmobilehailers wherethepulsetests wererun: anotherEh4P
worker developed skin cancer on his hand after repeatedly
placing it under the sensor to measure the electromagnetic
field Indeed, Strom r 4 e d a co-worker in Seattle with skin
canceron his temple who held his ear next to the pulser during
adjustments to hear it fire.
Montana technicians also revealed to Strom that many of
them suffered emotional problems and personality changes;
Strom said that he too was unaccountably irritable and depressed whiie working with EMP.
In the early 1970s, Boeing filed a petition with the Occupational Safety and Health Adminishation (OSHA) asking
the agency to set a nationalEMP exposure standard. OSHA
eventually denied the petition on the grounds that "the need
for a smdanl...has not been shown" and that "the scientific
information necessary for the development of a standard currently does not exist"
Without federal regulatory guidance, Boeing gradually
relaxed its in-house standard; it went from 0.4 kVlm in 1970
to 1 kVlm and then to 5 kV/m over the next seven years. In
1977, the limit was raised to its present 50 kVIm, but Boeing
isconsidering afurtherincreaseto match the AirForce's standard of 100 kVlm (see MWN. JlA87).
Confounding theissue. S m m also said thatwhile working
with the pulsers he was exposed to such an intense level of
toxic gases--ozone, hydrogen sulfide and othersthat he
could identify them by smell. After his diagnosis. Boeing installed vented hoods over the pulser work area

Brain Cancer (continuedfrompJ)
Ina telephoneinrerview, Miham commentedthat, "Overall, I can't t h i i of any clear bias that would negate Speers's
results."
A study by Dr. Teny Thomas of the National Cancer Institute in Bethesda, MI), also showed an associationbetween
brain cancer andelectrical work, but she rejected EMF exposure as being the responsible agent (see MWN. SJ087).
In an editorial appearing in the same issue of the journal,
Dr. Baruch Modan of the Depaament of CliiicalEpidemiology atTel Aviv University Medical Schoolin Israel notes that
the Speers, Lin and Milham studies, which may support a

.
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"true causal association." are weakened by methodological
flaws, including: the lack of assessment of other toxic substances; the fact that other occupational groups (such as
truckers) showed elevated risks; and the reliance on death
certificates as the primary source of information.
Despite his reservations,Modanwrites that "[Elemmagnetic] energy, which is with us to stay, must be considered an
environmental hazard and dealt with acwdingly, until
proven otherwise."
Speers's team targeted cancer deaths from 1969 to 1978
with positive diagnoses of primary malignant brain tumors.
Although more than half of those initially identified were
women, they were eliminated from the study because of the
lack of occupational information on their death cer!Ecates.
The teamgmuped themorialitiesbyoccupationandindustry and found that, for those in the categoryof transporiation,
communicationsand utilities occupations," therisk was more
than twice the expected rate for unexposed workers, and was
statistically signiticant.
Curiously, the team also found that the risk to workers in
the aucking industry was more than six times the expected
rate to unexposed workers. None of the otherremaining occupational subgroups showed a similar risk elevation.
When asked about the possibiity of citizens band (CB)
radiosbeingresponsible fortheincreasedrisk, Speerssaid she
didn't know and added that the trucking finding "should be
replicated before too much is made of it" (Note: Many truckers use higher-than-allowed power outputs for theu CBs and
often place the antennas on the cabs above their heads.)
The team employed an index to estimate EMF exposures
-the same one used by Lin in his study. When divided into
exposure groups of "none, possible, probable and definite,"
the analyses yielded, "not only a significant elevated risk of
braincancerbutalsoan increasein risWy probability ofexposure." The risk increased h m 115%in the possible exposure
group (policemen, utility employees, mechanics, plumbers,
steelworkers, carpenters and boilermakers) to 286% in the
probable group (non-specified engineers in electrical, electronics, aempaceandtelecommunicationsindustries).As for
the definite group (electric and telephone company employees, electriciansand electronic, railroad and telecommunication engineers), there were six cases of brain cancer as compared to none among the controls. This increase was statistically significant at the 0.009 level.
With respect to confounding factors, such as chemical
exposures, the ieam was unable to identify any potential
chemical carcinogensforbraincancerassociatedwith electrical work. The team did not, however, discount the possibiity
that unknown variabl-et,
alcohol consnmptim and tobacco use--played a mle.
Mnjorie Speers et al.. Wccnpatiod Exposures and Brain Cheer
Monality: A Preliminary Study of East Texas Residen&"American
Jourm1ofIndwbinl Medicine. 13.pp.629-638. June 1988:Bamch
Modnn, "Editorial: Exposure to Electmmsgnetic Fieldi and Brain
Malignancy: A Newly Dismvered Menace?" Ibid., pp.625-627.
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